Health & Safety Plan

In order to comply with the recent Government Order, this facility will implement the following plan to mitigate the risk of exposure to COVID-19 for customers, associates, and vendors:

- A face mask or covering must be worn by everyone, over the age of 2, while on the store’s premises in accordance with the government order.
- Face coverings will be made available for purchase to those who enter without one.
- All associates are required to complete a comprehensive Health Screening that includes a health assessment to identify any COVID-19 related symptoms and a temperature check BEFORE they are allowed to perform any work in the store.
- Everyone that enters the store is expected to complete a self-health assessment – Please avoid entering the facility if you are experiencing any COVID-related symptoms.
- All vendors that perform work at our store are required to complete a health assessment to identify any COVID-19 related symptoms and report to the store’s management team.
- Social Distancing guidelines are being followed in this store to include:
  - One-way aisles
  - 6ft floor decals at check stands, self-check out areas, and at all service counters
  - Plexi-glass partitions at all check stands, service counters, and in our pharmacy
  - This store will provide dedicated hours to those most vulnerable in our community on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 6AM to 9AM
  - Hand sanitizer and sanitizing wipes are made available to customers and associates throughout the store
  - Occupancy of the store will be monitored to allow for proper social distancing for customers.